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SECOND LIST: OCTOBER 10, 1935 

Rose Bushes 
oa4a( 

Wholesale Only 
a 

Howard Rose Company 

Hemet, California 

HYBRID TEAS, TEAS, ETC. 

/Vmerica, Hill’s. Well-shaped flowers on long stems, rose pink. 
Angele Pernet. Beautiful coppery orange shaded yellow. Attractive, 

: glossy foliage, long buds and open flowers . 
Annie Brandt. Semi-double flowers of lemon yellow shaded salmon 
Antinea. (’34) A very brilliant variety with tulip shaped blooms of 

salmon-orange on strong, upright plants .. 
Aroma. (’31) Beautifully formed blossoms of bright scarlet. Fragrant .... 
Autumn. Rich Autumn colors, burnt-orange and yellow, splashed red. 
- : Well shaped, very double, long, strong stems. The plant is of 

exceptional vigor with healthy, dark green foliage and is a 
profuse bloomer .... 

No. 
1 

Bach i 

No. No. 
iy2 2 

lach Kach 

Barbara Richards. Large, full flowers of corn yellow flushed pink. 
Fragrant . 

Bedford Crimson. A very fragrant variety of bright crimson . 
Belgica. Vigorous, free flowering plants with double flowers of soft 

crimson shaded carmine . 
Betty. Coppery rose shaded golden yellow, large, semi-double blooms 
Betty Uprichard. Brilliant orange-carmine on outer surface of petals, 

lighter reflexes . 
Briarcliff. A clear pink sport of Columbia ... 

CZl aledonia. One of the best whites, a good grower with clean foliage 
long buds, and large, full, lasting flowers .... 

Cayetana Stuart. (’31) Large buds and blooms of sunflower yellow on 
stiff stems ... 

Cecile Brunner. See polyanthas 
Cecile Walter. Long pointed buds and lasting flowers of orange-copper 
Chas K Douglas. Large blooms of bright scarlet-crimson, vigorous . 
Chas P. Kilham. Large, well shaped buds and extremely large, double 

flowers of brilliant carmine overspread with scarlet, base of 
petals gold . 

Commonwealth. Large buds and flowers of very lasting deep pink . 

18c 13c 

18c 13c 
22c 17c 

30c 21c 

18c 13c 

22c 17c 

18c 13c 

18c 13c 

22c 17c 
18c 13c 

13c 

18c 13c 

30c 21c 

30c 21c 
18c 13c 

18c 13c 
18c 13c 

8c 

8c 

10c 

8c 



Condesa de Sastago. (’33) A vigorous grower bearing a profusion of 

= fully double blooms. The petals are distinctly 

two-toned, coppery-pink inside and golden reverse . 22c 10c 

Constance. Flowers of rich yellow with outer petals marked carmine. 

Pointed buds and fully double blooms .     22c 17c 10c 

Crimson Queen. Profuse bloomer, bright velvety crimson .... 13c 8c 

Crusader. Strong grower, double blooms of rich crimson-red   . 17c 10c 

Cuba. Very large, semi-double blooms of cardinal-red tinted gold - 18c 13c 8c 

Cynthia. (’34) A splendid variety with large, heavy buds and full 

flowers of rich oriental red. A good grower with strong stems .... 30c 21c 12c 

D ame Edith Helen. A vigorous, upright grower with large, extremely 

Diane de Broglie. The bright pink blooms are flushed orange, and the 

attractive coloring is very lasting. Fragrant ... 

Dr E Deacon. Clusters of full, salmon-pink blooms on vigorous bushes 

Duchess of Atholl. Large, buds of vivid orange passing to full, cupped 

flowers of old rose with gold suffusion .. . 

Duchess of Wellington. Saffron yellow buds open lighter . 

Duchess of York. Orange to apricot, full, free flowering . 

Duquesa de Penaranda. (’31) A very effective color blend of apricot- 

orange and pink. Full, double .. 

P! del. A strong grower with an abundance of ivory white blooms. 

Edith Krause. Pure white, long buds and large double blooms on strong 

stems. A good grower with dark, healthy foliage . 

Edith Nellie Perkins. A very vigorous grower bearing a profusion of 

:=::z::::==:::===::^=:=== attractive, double blooms of delicate coloring, 

light cerise, inside of petals salmon with golden tints. Long, 

Eduard Schill. (’31) Full, double flowers brick red, yellow shadings 

E J Ludding. (’31) Large, double flowers of carmine-pink, borne singly 

Ethel Somerset. Fragrant, well formed, shrimp pink blooms, vigorous 

Etoile de Feu. Large, salmon pink to red blooms with flame tints . 

Etoile de France. Large, double blooms of rich velvety crimson . 

Etoile de Hollande. A popular variety of very dark, velvety red. It is 

a good grower with large, well formed flowers that are ex- 

Feu Joseph Looymans. Profuse, continuous bloomer, with long buds 

======:::::::==::= and fairly full flowers of lasting yellow shad¬ 

ed apricot . . 

Francis Scott Key. Extremely large, very double blooms, rich crimson 

G, 
Gertrud Huck. (’31) An intensified sport of Wilhelm Kordes, buff 

tinted carmine . .. . 

Gipsy Lass. (’32) Scarlet-crimson shaded darker. Well shaped, very 

18c 13c 8c 

22c 17c 10c 

18c 13c 

22c 17c 10c 

17c 10c 
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21c 12c 
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Golden Dawn. Buds sunflower yellow to lemon yellow blooms, double, 

well formed, fragrant. Vigorous, free bloomer . 

Golden Emblem. Beautiful, large, double blooms of rich yellow, buds 

sometimes stained with red on outer petals . 

Golden Gleam. One of the most vivid yellow varieties. Very fragrant 

Golden Pernet. (Julien Potin) Double, primrose-yellow blooms .. 

Gold Star. (’33) A new variety of rich golden yellow, deepening to 

orange in center. Well shaped buds and double blooms .. 

Gruss an Coburg. A profuse bloomer with full, fragrant yellow flowers 

with bronzy shadings .-.-.-. 

Gruss an Teplitz. Intensely fragrant medium sized, dark, velvety 

scarlet ... 

H. .adley. 

Helen Fox. A clear yellow variety with a very pleasant fragrance. 

Henri Pauthier. (’33) Very showy, large clusters of bright crimson- 

Hilda. A very double, distinctive zinnia-shaped variety of bright car¬ 

mine, inner petals lighter pink . 

Hollywood. Fragrant, dark rose-red, veined darker ..... 

Hoosier Beauty. Glowing crimson with very dark shadings, double. 

I mperial Potentate. Large, deep rose-pink, vigorous, profuse. 

Impress. Very large, double, salmon cerise suffused with gold ... 

Irish Charm. Buds of this variety are especially beautiful. They are 

long and tapering and open to semi-double blooms of blush 

pink toned golden apricot .. 

Irish Elegance. Single blossoms of bronze-pink and yellow .. 

Irish Fireflame. Large, single, pink and old gold blooms .. 

Irish Hope. Lasting fragrant flowers of rosy-crimson, darker shad'ngs 

Xsobel. Rose-pink, apricot shadings, yellow center, single . 

J oanna Hill. Beautiful, distinctive shaped buds and blooms of li 

yellow, with bronze shadings in center, make this an excellent 

Jon J L Mock. Bright cherry, inside petals sTvery white, fragrant . 

Josef Strnad. (’32) Large, double flowers of deep pink suffused yellow 

Joyous Cavalier. Full, open blooms of lasting, brilliant scarlet . ... 

Jules Gaujard. Very lasting, large, double, fragrant blooms of orange- 

red flushed carmine . 

Julien Potin. (See Golden Pernet) 

K= 
K A Victoria. Popular, snowy white with pale lemon yellow. Profuse 

Katharine PechtoltL (’34) The charm of this variety is chiefly its 

striking color, a soft coppery orange flushed old gold, but it has 

Kidwai. (’33) Very 

suffused salm( 

Killarney. Bright, s{ 

Killarney Dbl White. 

Krasna Uslavanka. 

orange-pink bi 

attractive, large, full blooms of creamy yellow 

Large, snowy white, perfect Killarney type . 

A vigorous grower with double, well-shaped, 

22c 17c 10c 
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L: 
Lady Forteviot. The color of this variety is distinctive and very strik¬ 

ing, golden yellow marked with apricot, large, double, sweetly 

scented ...-. 

Lady Hillingdon. The long pointed buds of deep orange-yellow are 

Laurent Carle. Brilliant velvety carmine, large, double, fragrant . 

Leonard Barron. (’31) The vigor and hardiness of this variety come 

:: from its Alaskan wild-rose parentage. The extremely 

large, full flowers are buff pink tinted salmon .. 

Li Bures. Vari-colored red and yellow, vigorous and profuse ... 

Lilian. (’31) A free flowering variety with large, full, cupped flowers 

of salmon suffused gold . . 

Lord Charlemont. Large, well-shaped, deep crimson, very fragrant .... 

Lord Lonsdale. (’33) Long, high-centered buds and fully double, lasting 

blooms of rich creamy yellow . ... 

Lord Rossmore. Attractive, large, full flowers of pale creamy pink, 

deeper color at edges .~..... 

Los Angeles. Perfectly formed long-pointed buds and full flowers of 

========: luminous flame-pink toned coral and gold at base . 

Louise C Breslau. Lasting blossoms, coral-red shaded chrome yellow 

Louise Krause. A vigorous, upright grower with large, lasting yellow 

blooms .....—.......... 

Lucie Marie. Yellow with apricot-cerise shading, vigorous, fragrant.... 

Lucile Rand. A strong growing Pernet variety; double, rose-pink with 

Luxembourg. Double, bronzy-yellow blooms are borne on stiff, up¬ 

right stems .-. 

Lydia. (’33) A new variety, but one that should become well liked for its 

large, firm buds and full, well-shaped flowers of orange-rose. 

M. 
Malar Ros. (’32) A splendid one of the newer varieties. Rich crimson, 

large pointed buds and fully double flowers on long, stiff stems. 

Fragrant .......... 

Margaret McGredy. Profuse bloomer, large, double, orange-scarlet . 

Marion Cran. Geranium scarlet veined orange and yellow. A vigorous 

grower with many of the double, high-centered blooms . 

Max Krause. Large, high-centered, double, golden-yellow. A beautiful 

May Wettern. Long buds and full, long stemmed flowers of rosy pink. 

A free flowering, vigorous variety ...... 

Mevrouw G A Van Rossem. Buds yellow veins orange-brown, full, 

Mme Alexandre Dreux. Large, full blooms of golden yellow without 

other shadings . 

22c 17c 10c 

17c 10c 

22c 17c 10c 

22c 17c 10c 

18c 13c 8c 

13c 8c 

18c 13c 8c 

18c 

30c 21c 

18c 13c 8c 

50c 35c 20c 

22c 10c 

18c 13c 8c 

18c 13c 

22c 17c 10c 

18c 13c 8c 

18c 8c 

22c 17c 10c 

17c 10c 

30c 21c 12c 

l 

18c 13c 

22c 17c 10c 

18c 

18c 13c 8c 

30c 21c 12c 

22c 

.18c 13c 

18c 13c 8c 

22c 17c 10c 

18c 13c 8c 

18c 13c 

17c 10c 
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Mme Butterfly. An old favorite, large, double, bright pink suffused 

apricot .. 

Mme Caroline Testout. The well known double, satiny pink variety.... 

Mme Cecile Brunner.—See polyanthas. 

Mme Edouard Herriot. Profuse bloomer, coral-red, yellow base .. 

Mme Henri Queuille. Bright shrimp-pink blooms are shaded gold at 

the base, a very effective color combination. Pointed buds, 

double blooms, fragrant .-.-.-.. 

Mme Jules Bouche. Medium size, white shaded salmon at center . 

Mme Leon Guinotte. Well formed flowers, pink shaded yellow, profuse 

Mme Nicolas Aussel. Long, coppery red bud, opening to large, double 

blooms of deep salmon pink ... 

Mme Paul Ollivary. A splendid variety, coppery salmon, opens well .... 

Mrs Aaron Ward. Medium size flowers of buff yellow, very profuse .... 

Mrs A R Barraclough. Large, vivid carmine, brightens with age .. 

Mrs Beatty. Large, beautifully formed buds and blooms of clear, light 

yellow ... 

Mrs Calvin Coolidge. A bright yellow sport of Ophelia .. 

Mrs Chas Bell. A shell pink sport of Radiance. Same style of growth 

and bloom .... 

Mrs E P Thom. Rated as one of the best yellows. Blooms are fully 

double, pure yellow, and are profusely borne on strong, bushy 

plants . 

Mrs Henry Bowles. Very large, double, lasting blooms of rosy pink 

shaded salmon on long, strong stems ... 

Mrs John Bell. Large, beautifully formed buds and double blooms of 

rich, lasting cochineal-carmine, with golden tints at base of the 

petals. A vigorous, free-flowering variety ...... 

Mrs Pierre S DuPont. Considered one of the best of the newer yellows. 

A free flowering kind, with double, rich golden yellow blooms 

Mrs Sam McGredy. The color of this Rose is distinctive. Copper is 

■ the predominate shade with some orange-scarlet. 

Long buds and fully double, cupped blooms . 

Mrs Wakefield Christie-Miller. Large, double, fluffy, salmon-rose .. 

j^Ticole. (’31) Very large blooms of light yellow that open well, showinj 

golden brown stamens, a very effective combination . 

o lympiad. (’31) Large, well formed, vivid scarlet, undertone yellow 

Ophelia. A popular variety of light salmon shading to pale yellow . 

Ophelia Golden. Blooms with golden yellow center, paling at edges . 

Ophelia White. Pure white sport of Ophelia . 

Oswald Sieper. (’33) Large, very double, white blooms. Stiff stems on 

vigorous plants . 

Pa adre. A strong, upright grower bearing coppery scarlet blooms. 

Palomo Falco. Large, very double, coppery pink, reverse of petals 

deeper color, golden base . 

Pardinas Bonet. Large, cupped blooms of orange flushed pink. A free 

flowering, strong, upright grower . 

Pedro Veyrat. (’32) Long-pointed buds and double, cupped apricot 

blooms . 

Polly. Dainty pink with gold suffusion; large, double, high-centered 

blooms .. 

Portadown. A McGredy Rose of rich, deep crimson. Long buds and 

13c 8c 

13c 8c 

18c 13c 8c 

18c 13c 

18c 13c 8c 

18c 13c 8c 

18c 13c 

18c 13c 8c 

22c 17c 10c 

18c 13c 8c 

22c 17c 10c 

22c 17c 10c 

18c 

22c 17c 10c 

18c 13c 8c 

22c 17c 10c 

17c 10c 

30c 21c 12c 

18c 

y 

13c 8c 

22c 17c 

22c 17c 10c 

13c 8c 

22c 17c 10c 

18c 13c 8c 

30c 21c 12c 

18c 13c 8c 

30c 21c 12c 

30c 21c 12c 

30c 21c 12c 

30c 21c 12c 

18c 13c 8c 
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Portadown Bedder. A free flowering variety with double, high-center¬ 

ed blooms. Scarlet-cerise with reverse and base of petals 

flushed gold .. 

President Herbert Hoover. (’30) A popular variety because of its lux¬ 

uriant growth, long stems, and beautifully colored buds and 

blooms of creamy yellow with pink and flame tints . 

President Jacs Smits. A good variety for mass planting, having large, 

lasting blooms of brilliant dark red . . 

Pres Plumecocq. (’31) Lasting, soft coppery yellow and salmon . 

ueen Alexandra. Large, full blooms with inside of petals vermillion, 

outside old gold . . 

I^.adiance. Popular, free flowering, rosy opaline pink, very vigorous.. 

Radiance Red. A vigorous, glowing crimson sport of Pmdiance . 

Rapture. Type, Mme Butterfly, stronger grower, deeper color . 

Red Hoover. (’33) An intensified sport of Pres H Hoover rose. The 

red shades predominate ..... 

Rev F Page Roberts. Yellow veined buff, full, well-formed, fragrant .... 

Richard E West. Long pointed buds, large flowers of light yellow . 

Romance. (’31) Lasting, well formed blooms of clear, golden yellow 

Roselandia. An Ophelia type with golden yellow blooms __ 

Rose Marie. Large, cup-shaped flowers, rose-pink ... 

Roslyn. Large, double blooms of deep golden yellow. Very free flower¬ 

ing and a vigorous grower ---—. 

Rouge Mallerin. (’34) A new brilliant red variety. Pointed buds and 

double flowers that hold their color well. Fragrant .. 

San Jose. (’33) Large, double blooms on vigorous plants. Highly col¬ 

ored buds and open flowers, orange-red and gold ... 

Shot Silk. Cherry-cerise shot with yellow, fragrant, profuse . 

Sir David Davis. Large, double, unfading deep crimson .... 

Sir Henry Segrave. (’32) An extremely desirable variety of deep lemon 

yellow . Long buds and large, full, well-shaped flowers .. 

Slava Bohm. A very vigorous, upright, bushy grower that has an abun¬ 

dance of full, salmon-pink blooms ..... 

Soeur Therese. A beautiful, upright growing plant bearing many long 

- stemmed flowers of rich yellow, outside petals some¬ 

times marked carmine. The buds are especially attractive, but 

the blooms are fully double and hold their color well . 

Souv Claudius Pernet. This variety continues to be popular because 

■ ■■ of its beautiful long buds and full blooms of 

extremely lasting, rich yellow ... 

Souv Georges Pernet. Large, double blooms of attractive oriental red 

shaded yellow ...».. 

Souv J B Weibel. Long buds and full flowers of shining, deep rose-pink 

Souv Jean Soupert. Beautiful, long buds and open, cupped blooms of 

creamy yellow tinted coral. A vigorous grower that blooms 

profusely ....... .... 

Souv H A Verschuren. Deep golden yellow buds and flowers of nice 

form and fragrance .. 

Souv Mme C Chambard. (’31) The strong bushes produce an abundance 

of very large, full, well-shaped blooms of an attractive coral- 

pink shade .. 

22c 17c 10c 

18c 13c 

18c 13c 8c 

30c 21c 12c 

22c 17c 10c 

18c 13e 8c 

18c 13c 8c 

17c 10c 

22c 17c 10c 

22c 17c 10c 

18c 13c 8c 

22c 17c 10c 

17c 10c 

18c 13c 8c 

22c 17c 10c 

50c 35c 20c 

50c 35c 20c 

18c 13c 8c 

18c 13c 8c 

22c 10c 

22c 17c 10c 

22c 17c 10c 

22c 17c 10c 

18c 13c 

30c 21c 

30c 

22c 17c 10c 

22c 17c 
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Splendor. (’34) One of the new multi-colored kinds in which the 

bronzy-pink shades predominate. Large, full blooms on strong 

growing plants .. 

Sunburst. Beautifully shaped buds of rich yellow shaded orange, fully 

double blooms are attractive but lighter color . 

Sunkist. (’32) A coppery-orange sport of Joanna Hill, which it closely 

— resembles in shape of bloom and growth of plant. The buds 

and blooms are fully double, borne on long, straight stems, and 

are extremely lasting as cut-flowers . 

Susan Louise. A bush variety with large, light, clear pink blooms 

identical to the climber Belle of Portugal . 

Syracuse. Large, double, well-formed blooms of bright scarlet-crimson, 

rn 

I alisman. Rich yellow and rose-red, two-tone blooms. A vigorous 

upright grower bearing many blossoms; splendid for cut flowers 

Thomas A Edison. (’31) A two-toned light and darker pink variety, 

with large, well-shaped, double blooms on strong growing bushes 

Trigo. (’ 31) A vigorous grower bearing blooms of rich yellow that 

V, 'aterland. High-centered flowers of velvety deep scarlet-crimson. 

Viile de Paris. Lasting, sunflower yellow, deeper at center and base. 

Well-shaped, double buds and blooms . . 

"Western Gold. A sport of Talisman. Same habit of growth with a] 

abundance of clear yellow blooms .. 

White Ensign. A vigorous growing white variety with double, globular 

blooms that are fragrant and lasting . 

Wilhelm Kordes. Deep golden-salmon, copper and red tints, fragrant ... 

Wm E Nickerson. A free blooming variety of orange-cerise. Blooms 

Wm F Dreer. Silvery pink with buff yellow tone at b. 

Wm Orr. Very fragrant, double blooms on strong stems. 

velvety crimson . 

Willowmere. Rich shrimp-pink, yellow center, continuoi 

Brilliant, deep 

RUGOSA AND HYBRIDS 
F 

Agnes. Large, double, fragrant, amber color flowers with deeper center 

Conrad F Meyer. Large, full flowers of clear silvery pink . 

Dr Eckener. A vigorous, hardy variety that has blooms resembling a 

hybrid-tea, color similar to Talisman, buff and rose. 

F J Grootendorst. Profusion of bright red blooms all season .. 

Golden Dream. (’32) A new, clear yellow hybrid-Rugosa that we im¬ 

ported from Germany. Its attractive blooms and foliage should 

make it well liked . 

Hansa. Double, reddish violet flowers of large size . .. 

Schwabenland. A good growing variety with very large, double pink 

flowers, borne singly on long, strong stems .-. 

Turks Rugosa Samling. Orange yellow buds and salmon pink blooms 

Vanguard. (’32) A strong growing plant with beautiful foliage, bearing 

blooms of salmon-pink and gold, an unusual color in Rugosa 

type Roses . .-. 

30c 21c 

10c 

22c 17c 

50c 35c 20c 

18c 13c 

J 

18c 13c 

18c 13c 8c 

18c 8c 

8c 

22c 

i 

17c 10c 

30c 12c 

22c 17c 10c 

22c 17c 10c 

18c 13c 

22c 10c 

22c 17c 10c 

18c 13c 8c 

No. 
1 

<Fach 

No. 
iy2 

Each 

No. 
2 

Each 

18c 13c 8c 

18c 13c 8c 

18c 13c 8c 

17c 10c 

30c 12c 

18c 13c 8c 

18c 13c 8c 

18c 13c 8c 

18c 13c 8c 
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HYBRID PERPETUALS AND OTHER HARDY VARIETIES 
No. No. No. 

1 1% 2 
Each Each Each 

American Beauty. Popular, fragrant; deep pink shaded soft carmine .... 12c 8c 5c 

Black Prince. Dark crimson with heavy shadings. Very vigorous . 18c 13c 

Captain Hayward. Well formed blooms of light crimson . 18c 13c 8c 

Frau Karl Druschki. Very lasting, large snow white blooms .... 12c 8c 

General Jacqueminot. An old favorite, clear red ..-. 18c 13c 8c 

Georg Arends. Large, clear pink blossoms. Very fragrant . 18c 13c 

George Dickson. Dark, velvety crimson blooms of nice shape .. 18c 13c 

Harrison’s Yellow. Bright yellow flowers, blooms early ..  22c 17c 10c 

Hugh Dickson. A free bloomer of intense scarlet-crimson .. 18c 13c 8c 

J B Clark. Large, double, full, deep scarlet. Very' vigorous -  18c 13c 8c 

Juliet. The petals outside are old gold, and inside vary from rose to 

crimson .       18c 13c 8c 

Magna Charta. Bright pink overspread with carmine .   12c 8c 

Marshall P Wilder. Fragrant, double, good shape, bright scarlet-crimson 18c 13c 8c 

Mme Albert Barbier. A continuous bloomer of colors seldom seen in 

HP roses, salmon, tinted yellow ..     18c 13c 8c 

Mrs John Laing. Well formed, double, soft pink flowers .   18c 13c 

Paul Neyron. A hardy variety bearing large, pink blossoms .  18c 13c 8c 

Prince C de Rohan. June bloomer; deep velvety maroon-crimson . 18c 13c 8c 

Ulrich Brunner. Large, fine formed blossoms of cherry-red .   18c 13c 8c 

POLYANTHAS OR "BABY” ROSES N2°- 
Each Each Each 

Catherine Zeimet. Pure white, fragrant, borne in large clusters .. 18c 13c 8c 

Cecile Brunner. Small, dainty buds of clear pink, yellow base .. 18c 13c 8c 

Echo. Sport of Tausendschoen. Soft pink to white. Thornless .  18c 13c 8c 

Else Poulsen. One of the new taller growing kinds. A continuous 

bloomer with immense clusters of large, semi-double blooms of 

two-tone rose-pink ..        22c 17c 10c 

Erna Teschendorff. A free blooming variety of deep strawberry red .... 18c 8c 

Frau Dr Erreth. Golden yellow buds open to lighter flowers . 22c 17c 10c 

George Eiger. Golden yellow buds, flowers pass to clear yellow . 12c 8c 5c 

Gloria Mundi. A very striking variety of lasting orange-scarlet . 17c 10c 

Golden Salmon. Large clusters of bright salmon-orange . 18c 13c 8c 

Gruss an Aachen. Buds orange salmon, flowers large, double, lighter 18c 13c 8c 

Ideal. One of the best dark reds. A good grower and continuous 

bloomer ...~.—... 13c 8c 

Ingar Olsson. (’31) A vigorous grower with large, semi-double, brilliant 

pink blooms ..-........ 22c 17c 10c 

Kirsten Poulsen. A very attractive tall growing variety that blooms 

almost continuously with large clusters of open scarlet flowers .... 22c 17c 10c 

Kluis Scarlet. (’33) Medium height plants with double, crimson-scarlet 

blooms .     30c 21c 12c 

Lafayette. Large clusters of bright cherry crimson ... 10c 

Miss Edith Cavell. Brilliant scarlet overlaid velvety crimson, with 

white eye .  18c 13c 8c 

Paul Crampel. Blooms orange-scarlet similar to Gloria Mundi, but 

grows taller .... .. 17c 10c 

Perle d’Or. Nankeen yellow with orange center. Buds well formed . 12c 8c 5c 

Tip Top. Dainty flowers of yellow and white tipped rose . 18c 13c 8c 

Triomphe Orleanais. Vigorous, large clusters of bright cerise-red . 18c 13c 8c 
o 



CLIMBERS No. No. No. 
1 1% 2 

Each Each Each 

Apeles Mestres. Immense blooms, very double, clear yellow. The plants 

are extremely vigorous growers . 18c 13c 8c 

Aviateur Bieriot. Clusters of saffron yellow shaded orange-pink _ 18c 13c 8c 

Banksia White. Tiny white flowers in great profusion . 18c 13c 8c 

Banksia Yellow. Same as above except yellow .   18c 13c 8c 

Belle of Portugal. A popular Western climber, light pink blooms . 18c 13c 8c 

Billy Boiler. A very free blooming variety from Australia, dazzling red 12c 8c 5c 

Blarney. (’34) Climbing sport of Irish Charm .   50c 35c 20c 

Chaplins Pink Climber. Resembles Pauls Scarlet, except clear pink .... 18c 13c 8c 

Cherokee Pink. Large, single, bright pink; come early in Spring .  18c 13c 8c 

Cherokee Ramona. Same as above except quite red . 18c 13c 8c 

Cherokee White. Same as other Cherokees, except white . 18c 13c 8c 

Cl American Beauty. Hardy variety of rich red to crimson . 12c 8c 5c 

Cl Cecile Brunner. An exceptionally strong sport of the bush, pink. 18c 

Cl Chas P Kilham. (’31) Bears the same very lasting, large, brilliantly 

colored blossoms as its parent bush, carmine-scarlet . 22c 17c 10c 

Cl Dame Edith Helen. Same large pink blooms as bush .  18c 13c 8c 

Cl Duchess of Atholl. (’34) A very free flowering climber with flowers 

the same striking color as the parent bush .   22c 17c 10c 

Cl Duchess of Wellington. Flowers same as bush, saffron yellow. 22c 17c 10c 

Cl Etoile de France. A sport that is well liked for a hot weather 

climber, crimson .       18c 13c 8c 

Cl Etoile de Hollande. (’31) A climbing sport of one of the best dark 

red bush varieties . 22c 17c 10c 

Cl General Mac Arthur. Vigorous climbing sport, fragrant, bright scarlet 18c 13c 8c 

Cl Golden Emblem. One of the most popular, rich yellow . 22c 10c 

Cl Gruss an Teplitz. A perfect sheet of crimson when in bloom . 5c 

Cl Hadley. Same as the parent bush, large, perfectly formed blooms of 

rich crimson . 22c 17c 10c 

Cl Hoosier Beauty. Strong, vigorous climbing sport, very dark crim¬ 

son-maroon . 22c 17c 10c 

Cl K A Victoria. Pure white flowers like the bush . 22c 17c 10c 

Cl Lady Hillingdon. A vigorous grower as desirable as the bush, 

orange-yellow . 22c 17c 10c 

Cl Lord Charlemont. (’32) A climbing sport that is well liked. Deep 

crimson . 22c 17c 10c 

Cl Los Angeles. Sport of the bush variety, pink with golden suffusion 18c 13c 8c 

Cl Louise C Breslau. Same as the parent bush, coral shaded yellow . 18c 13c 8c 

Cl Maman Cochet. Beautifully shaped buds and double blooms of clear 

light pink . 18c 13c 8c 

Cl Mme Butterfly. Climbing sport of Mme Butterfly, bright pink . 18c 13c 8c 

Cl Mme C Testout. Climbing sport of the bush, satiny pink . 18c 13c 8c 

Cl Mrs Chas Russell. Climbing sport of Mrs Chas Russell, carmine . 18c 13c 8c 

Cl Mrsi E P Thom. (’33) Same rich yellow blooms as the bush parent 22c 17c 10c 

Cl Mrs Wm C Egan. (’33) A profusely blooming sport. Large double, 

delicate pink blooms . 18c 13c 8c 

Cl Pink Pearl. (’33) Climbing sport, same large, pearly-pink blooms .... 30c 21c 12c 

Cl Pres H Hoover. (’31) A very vigorous climbing sport of the popular 

bush . 18c 13c 8c 

Cl Queen Alexandra. (’31) Blooms with same striking color effect as 

bush . 18c 13c 8c 

Cl Red Radiance. A sport of the. popular bush Radiance Red . 18c 13c 8c 

Cl Rose Marie. Satiny pink blooms, the same as the bush . 18c 13c 8c 

Cl Shot Silk. (’31) Cherry-cerise, shot with golden yellow .   18c 13c 8c 
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CLIMBERS—Continued 

Cl Souv Claudius Pernet. (’32) Profuse bloomer like its parent bush, 

pure, lasting yellow ... 22c 17c 10c 

Cl Sunburst. The form and color of this variety, which are identical 

to the bush parent, make it a popular climber .   22c 17c 10c 

Cl Talisman. (’32) The multi-colored blooms and vigor of the plant 

have made this climbing sport well liked . 22c 17c 10c 

Cl White Cochet. Same as Cl Maman Cochet, except color . 18c 13c 8c 

Cl WiSlowmere. Same as the bush variety in every way . 18c 13c 8c 

Crimson Rambler. Small scarlet flowers, large clusters .  12c 8c 5c 

Dorothy Perkins. Small, beautiful shell pink, great clusters .    12c 8c 5c 

Dorothy Perkins White. Same as above except clear white blooms . 12c 8c 5c 

Dr W Van Fleet. Large, flesh-pink flowers, rosy tints in center . 18c 13c 8c 

Emily Gray. Golden yellow buds and flowers of large size . 22c 17c 10c 

Excelsa. Called Red Dorothy Perkins .   12c 8c 5c 

Flower of Fairfield. Often called Everblooming Crimson Rambler . 12c 8c 5c 

Gold of Ophir. Southern climber of copper, carmine and salmon . 18c 13c 8c 

Jacotte. Semi-double flowers of orange-yellow tinted copper .. 18c 8c 

Kitty Kininmonth. An Australian climber. A vigorous grower with 

few thorns and very large, semi-double blooms of glowing deep 

nink, golden stamens .     18c 13c 8c 

Mary Wallace. Well formed, large, rosy-pink with salmon base ..  18c 13c 8c 

Mermaid. Very large, single blooms of clear, light yellow . 22c 17c 10c 

Miss. Marion Manifold. Large, double, velvety crimson blooms on long 

stems .-.. 18c 13c 8c 

Pauls Scarlet Climber. Brilliant rose, vivid, shining scarlet . 12c 8c 5c 

Roserie. A deep pink sport of Tausendschoen, thornless . 18c 13c 8c 

Scorcher. Open blooms of brilliant orange-scarlet .  30c 21c 12c 

Staechelin. (Mme Gregoire Staechelin-Spanish Beauty.) Long stemmed, 

delicate pink blooms with lightly curled petals. Hardy .  12c 8c 5c 

Tausendschoen. Large clusters, blooms from soft pink to white . 18c 13c 8c 

White Marechal Neil. Same growth and same shape blooms as Marechal 

Neil. This new sport is pure white with faint lemon tint at base 

of buds .   22c 17c 10c 

TERMS 
TERMS—60 days net, f.o.b. Hemet, California, to established Nurserymen. Seedsmen and 
Dealers, known to us, or to those who have necessary rating. THIRTY DAYS less 1%. TEN 
DAYS less 2%. For advance cash or cash with order before shipment, less 3% 

TO THE TRADE ONLY—Prices shown are for first-class stock of the grade1 named. 
The use of printed stationery as protection is desirable. If it is not used, the purchaser should 
state clearly his position. We print only wholesale trade lists, and do not desire or solicit 
retail orders. 

SU BSTITUTION—We do not substitute unless instructed to do so, and then label true name. 
Customers will save time by naming a second choice, to be supplied only when first choice is 
sold out. 

PRO-RATA—As it is almost impossible to count roses in the field when partly grown, there 
is a feature of uncertainty about all orders booked before digging. Consequently we reserve 
the right to fi'll such pro rata. 

GENUINENESS—We exercise great care to keep all varieties true to name and will replace 
on proper proof, all stock that may prove otherwise; but it is mutually agreed that we shali 
not be liable for any amount greater! than the original price of the stock. All quotations made 
subject to stock being unsold when order is received, or loss by any and all unavoidable causes 
Freight shipments travel at risk of purchaser. 

PACKING—Bales and boxes will be charged at near actual cost price. No charge is made if 
cash is paid before shipping date. We make no charge for packing or delivery to railroad station. 



Shipping Period—Winter and Spring 
THE HARVEST starts at Christmas time (Winter), and orders are filled 

in their rotation. Large assortments wanted at harvest time can seldom 

be completed in the first shipment. 

Freight Prepaid to Salt Lake; Kansas City; St. Louis; Rochester, N. Y. 

Car lots are shipped annually to the above breaking points. At any of these 

points we can hold orders four weeks in cold storage without cost to our 

customers. 

Transportation Allowance 

Invoices at these prices f.o.b. Hemet will show credit toward freight or express, 

of Ic each on No. 1 grade and Ylc each on smaller grades. 

PATENTED VARIETIES 
First Grade only . Price Price 

1-10 20-100 

Carrie Jacobs Bond (Patent applied for) 

Large, double, long-stemmed, coral-rose. Retail $1.50 .$1.00 .75 

Countess Vandal (Patent No. 138) 

Long-pointed buds, rich color blend of pink, copper, and gold. 

Blooms singly on long, stiff stems. Retail $1.00.60 50 

Little Beauty (Patent applied for) 

A variety equally suited for mass color effect in the garden and 

for cutting. Blooms are formally shaped, double, rosy-pink. 

Retail $1.00 .  60 .50 

Mary Hart (Patent No. 8) 

Red Sport of Talisman. Same style blooms and growing habit 

as its parent. Retail $1.00 .  .60 .50 

Mrs J D Eisele (Patent No. 67) 

Cherry-rose overlaid with scarlet. Very large, double, beauti¬ 

fully formed. Very fragrant. Retail $1.00 .60 .50 

Permanent Wave (Patent No. 107) 

Polyantha, medium height plants with blooms rather large for 

the type. Free bloomer with wavy, fluted petals of rosy-pink, 

edge carmine. Retail $1.50 . 1.00 .75 

Blaze (Patent No. 2) 

Climber, hardy, ever-blooming, bright scarlet. Retail $1.25 .75 .60 

Golden Climber (Patent No. 28) 

Hybrid-tea-flowered, hardy climber, golden. Retail $1.50 . 1.00 .75 

AMERICAN PRIDE - - - Patent No. 49 
Second Grade only . Price Price 

Pure white, large, double, excellent forcer ... .55 .45 

These Patented Roses are being offered under License from the 

Patent owners. The above is taken from their descriptions. 
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